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OSPI Approval

Approved as an Online Course Provider since 2011-2012.

Student Performance and Demographics
Data for school year: 2018-2019
Teacher-to-student ratio: 1:28
Course completion rate: 100%
Course pass rate: 86%

Overview

Edgenuity is a dynamic company committed to providing innovative online and blended learning options to enable
schools to provide instructional options for students to meet their academic goals and prepare for career and college
success. Virtual course options include core curriculum along with general and career electives all supported by a
Washington-certified teacher. In the last 19 years, Edgenuity has helped over three million students experience a new
model of education, ignite a passion for learning, become more self-directed learners, and realize their academic goals.

Course Offerings

Subjects:
• Business
• Language Arts
• Mathematics
• Science
• Social Studies
• Technology
• Interdisciplinary
• World Languages
Levels:
• Advanced Placement
• Credit Recovery
• Honors
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Students

Edgenuity’s courses offer flexible options for students interested in virtual learning options. Students can work at their
own pace or the pace established by the teacher. Pairing online curriculum and support with real-time data makes it
possible to meet each student’s unique needs and ensure success.
Students with Disabilities:
The curriculum includes a variety of features to support accessibility, including video transcripts and captions, color and
contrast considerations, and adjustable timings. Instruction accommodates different learning styles and provides multimodal learning opportunities for differentiated instruction. Lessons contain a variety of modes and activities to engage
and meet learner needs.

Student-Teacher Contact Requirements

Students are able to contact teachers via email, telephone, chat, and text. Teachers also have scheduled office hours.
Edgenuity provides concept coaches for core subject areas. Concept coaches are available on demand during published
support hours. The Virtual Instructor is responsible for phone contact with parents and students a minimum once per
month.

Courseware Platform

Edgenuity’s interactive curriculum is delivered through our proprietary online, interactive student portal and learning
management system (LMS). Media rich content is presented in audio, visual, and verbal lessons providing multi-modal
instruction. Supports and scaffolds include a close reading environment, translation tools, read-aloud, video captions,
and other tools to ensure academic success. Guided notes are also a key tool in supporting students for a number of
courses. Virtual instructors, concept coaches, and live online chats as well as texting provide students with instructional
support, and built-in progress reporting allows students to self-monitor learning while parents and educators may
carefully track and benchmark academic progress in real-time.

